Welcome Baby

Children's Museum Houston

Track Your Baby and Help Them Grow, Watch To See How Much They Know!

2 Months Or Before
- Eye contact between
  6 weeks to 3 months,
- Coos and grunts
  around 8 weeks.

Help Them Grow
- Talk, sing and coo back.
  Try not to look away
  until your baby does.

For You
- By 2 months, babies can
  see up to 18 inches away.
  Go to bit.ly/MaximizeLove
  and watch the video.

3-4 Months
- Fascinated with their
  hands.
- Imitates facial
  expressions.

Help Them Grow
- Give your baby different things
to feel and hold.
- Be silly with facial
  expressions.

For You
- Babies' brains develop through
  repetition.
  Go to bit.ly/TalkingPoint
  and watch the video.

4-6 Months
- Babbling requires using tongue
  and front of mouth.
  Go to bit.ly/CountGroup and
  watch the video.

Help Them Grow
- Use sentences when talking
  back to your baby.
  Talk about a favorite toy,
  place within reach.

For You
- Babies' brains develop through
  repetition.
  Go to bit.ly/TalkingPoint
  and watch the video.

5-6 Months
- Initiates “talking” by
  babbling for attention.
- Begins reaching and
  grabbing.

For More Information, Please Contact WelcomeBaby@CMHouston.org

Talk, Read, Play... Building Brains Along The Way

Pick out books from the Welcome Baby 100 Great Books for Infants list. Most are available for free loan at your local library.

These are just a few of many important milestones. If you have any concerns, please speak with your child's doctor during their next visit.